
Chapter 155 

“Mum, goodbye.” Suzi reluctantly left the cemetery. 

When I returned to the lane outside his residence, it was already four or five in 

the afternoon. Suzi thought about eating something casually outside before 

going back, saving himself the need to cook. 

As soon as she sat down in a small casserole shop, two women kept watching 

her. 

“It’s her, it’s definitely her! I think the background above is like ours, it’s 

definitely her, it can’t be wrong.” 

“I think it’s her too! Don’t tell me, look at her quietly and honestly, yet you 

haven’t noticed that she actually has such a hook?” 

“I heard that the two men are both descendants of famous aristocratic families 

in Yuncheng, and one of them is the grandson of the old master Fu of the Fu 

Group.” 

“Although the other family lineage is a bit declining, it’s not ordinary people 

like us, it’s also worth several hundred million, okay!” 

Suzi is not deaf. 

Those two women were clearly speaking of Joan and Sanford, and the 

seductive woman they were referring to was definitely she, Suzi. 

Suzi quietly came to the two women and asked, “What are you looking at?” 

The two women eating casserole were startled. 

After one of the women recovered, she said in a tone of envy, jealousy, and 

sourness: “Oh, I really didn’t see it. There are still women like you in our slums, 



and they both hooked and hooked. , And both of them are the sons and 

brothers of rich people, can you teach us a little bit?” 

The two women in front of me, from dress to speech, looked like women 

doing that kind of business. Suzi didn’t want to say anything to them, just 

wanted to ask them what they were looking at on their mobile phones? 

Suzi’s mobile phone is an old model. 

Cannot download advanced software. 

“Can you show me the phone?” The two women handed the phone to Suzi, 

and Suzi saw that it was played in a short video software. 

In the video, Suzi is sandwiched between two men. You drag me as if she is a 

prey. This only happened this morning. Who made this video and posted it on 

the Internet? 

Suzi didn’t know. 

Two women who only heard about her said: “Your little video has a high hit 

rate and a lot of comments, but it’s not a good thing, so you don’t want to 

watch it.” 

Another woman immediately took it: “What’s not a good thing, my old lady 

has her ability to hook others, and it’s in your way! Those who criticize and 

scold someone, and they have to go to the upper circle at the expense of hue, 

they are all jealous. ! 

Pure jealousy! 

They want to go to the upper circle, but they don’t even have the ability to 

hook men like this. 

No one can hook up, let alone two! “ 



Suzi: “…” 

She didn’t need to read the comments below to know what they were all 

about. 

But she didn’t want to know. Because knowing it will make me more 

psychologically burdened and powerless, anyway I am not afraid of shadow 

evil! 

Besides, I will be able to leave Cloud City in three days. 

Do you still care about what these uploaded things and comments do? 

She calmly finished the small casserole and returned to her residence 

peacefully from the alley. During the period, someone was pointing to her 

from behind, but she just pretended not to hear it. 

When he returned to his residence, closed the door, and was about to wash 

and wash and go to bed, Suzi’s cell phone rang, and he picked it up to see 

that Arron was calling. 

She hesitated for a moment and connected: “Hello?” 

Chapter 156 

There is no sound at that end. 

Suzi said faintly: “Mr. Fu, I know what you want to say, and I don’t want to 

explain. Please tell your sister-in-law and let her take care of her son…” 

“You woman, do you really think I can’t do anything with you? You’re tired of 

life and crooked!” Arron was not at the end of the phone. 

It was an old voice. 



Suzi: “Are you?” 

“Listen to me! I want to squeeze you to death, like an ant!” said the old man’s 

angry voice on the other end of the phone. 

Suzi still couldn’t tell who was coming. 

At this moment, there was a sudden commotion on the other end of the 

phone, and Suzi vaguely heard Christopher’s voice from the phone. 

“Master, you… how can you do this? The fourth master is in a meeting, how 

can you use his cell phone to dial out?” Christopher looked at Master Fu 

Hengsheng incredulously. 

Suzi immediately knew who the other party was. 

It is Arron’s grandfather, Fu Hengsheng. 

But what does it matter to her? 

She is already leaving! 

Suzi hung up the phone without hesitation. 

On the other end, Fu Hengsheng was even more angry, and the mobile phone 

was also ordered by Christopher. 

Fu Hengsheng slammed on the ground with a crutches: “That woman! 

Christopher! Christopher! You will find that woman for me! Is she going to 

disturb my Fu and Chu family? I will bury her alive. Up!” 

Christopher: “…” 

Not far away, the lady at the front desk said with great embarrassment: 

“Assistant Yan, the old lady is going in, I can’t stop it even if I want to…” The 

front desk was very scared. 



Since Arron took over the Fu Group four months ago, Arron has stipulated 

that idlers cannot enter the company. The so-called idlers in Arron’s mouth 

include family members of the Fu family. 

Including Arron’s father and Arron’s grandfather. 

Because of this regulation, Fu Hengsheng never came to the company. He 

knew Arron’s temper. Arron could do anything, so Fu Hengsheng didn’t dare 

to come. 

However, today Fu Hengsheng was really maddened. He asked the driver to 

send him to the Fu Group. He broke in after entering the company. He came 

to the company and found that Arron was in a meeting. It happened that 

Arron’s mobile phone fell in the office. The old man was very smart. The 

password used to unlock is the birthday of Arron’s mother Shanna. 

It turned on. 

Immediately, he dialed Suzi’s number. 

Unexpectedly, just as he said a word, Assistant Yan snatched the phone away, 

and the other party also hung up. 

The old man was furious: “Where’s Arron! Call me the dead boy Arron!” 

Front desk: “…” 

Christopher looked at the front desk and said, “It’s okay for you. Go ahead.” 

The front desk gratefully said, “Thank you Assistant Yan.” After that, he ran 

away quickly. 

Here Arron came over. 

The company seldom worked overtime, and Arron seldom had meetings after 

get off work. 



The reason for this emergency meeting was that he saw the short video, and 

on the headline, various push videos were playing videos of Suzi sandwiched 

between Joan and Sanford. 

Comments are also varied. 

My aunt personally called Arron for help. 

Arron had to deal with this matter urgently. This is the main reason for his 

meeting today. 

 


